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J?LAUGHING GAS.
Coming Into Harvest Time.

Word comes from the wheat fields of Ne

THE JOLLY OLD PEDAGOGUE. .

George Arnold.
'Twat a Jolly old pedagogue, long ago,

Tall and slender, and sallow and dry;
His form was bent, and hit gait wat slow.
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"Whn mv tin bears for a bone he reITOnAV minds me of a nolitical orator asking pro
found questions.braska that harvest is under way. Conditions are

Because ho paws for a reply." Baltimore His long, thin hair was as white as snow.
But a wonderful twinkle shone In bis eye:

And he sang every night as he went to bed.American.
VICTOR ROSEWATER, EDITOR

TITw ruBUSHmo company, proprietor.
latand a Onki po.toflle. M aeeuia'-ala- mtur.

Thought Nugget for the Day.
Why have you never married, colonel T"
RaraiiHft I tml that a man cannot be aNo War If It Cm Bt AvUU.

Ovalmlla, Neb., Jum 10. To th Editor good husband and at the tame time a good
warrior." . .

"Let US be nappy aown acre oeigw.
The living should live, though the dead be

dead,"
Bald the jolly old pedagotue, long ago.

He taught hie icholan the rule of three.
Wrltlna. and reading, and history, too;

TERMS OF (UBSCR1PTION.

We must nope not to oe towers,
And gather the ripe, gold ears,

Until we have first been sowers
And watered the soil with our teart.

Alice Carey.

You overlook tne advantages or Being
Br Carrt . always In training." Louisville

far more encouraging than last year, when the
fields were so wet that harvesters could not work.
While no sure statement of the yield may yet be
made, the indications are that it will be above the
normal for Nebraska, some investigators saying
the crop will be the finest ever harvested in the
state. While the total acreage planted to winter
wheat in the state is somewhat below that of last

year, it is not so greatly reduced as in other wheat

growing sections, which means that' Nebraska

Br mall
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of Th BtMi The prwident ia reputed at
win tlut If our loJdier boys who are inv

prlioned at Chihuahaa are released by
be will oh ertry meant in hii power

per month

"Is thit land rich?" asked the prospective He took th little ones up on hit knee,
For a kind old heart In hit breast had he.

.... . .
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Baflr and Sandar
Dallr without Bandar. . ,

rental and Svndar . . .8veniaa: without Sundar
to prevent a war between thit country ana
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One Year Ago Today in the War.
One Belgian and five British steamen reported

purchaser, cautiously.
"It certainly ought to be," replied the

gnntleman farmer. "I have put all the
money I bad into it." Richmond

Mexico, even thoacb It may defeat bin for a
Peace it bit hlfhett aim. Brave.I0..Bandar Boo only.

ball and Bandar Boa, throt roara in advance, '
id aotieo of change of addreea or irrnruiaror a. sunk by German submarines.

General Gouraud, commander of the French
forces at the Dardanelles, reported wounded.

worda, coming- - right in the midst of a red-h-

campaign, but it should not lote bim

a single vote, for the. whole world is sickllrary to Omaha Baa, Circulation Department. will hold its position of importance as a wheat

producer, and that its farmers will share in the and tired of war.' Such sentiments publiclyPetrograd claimed the oerman orrensive

prices that must be paid for the grain during the against the Lublin-Chol- railway haa oeen
checked. ' ... expressed by the executive bead of the na-

tion will do more to ward off a conflict than
all the peace commisslone from Canada to
Pataconia. EDWIN M. SEARLE.Italians claimed slow but steady gams oespite

the increasing strength of Austrian resistance.

SHOULD X JLY A FIANCE

TVUcr I HWG BEEN QOIrit
NWW MifM FOR Ettttr
NEWS?,

Sty
k--c its Mral ulliff "m BUT

next year. The crop of the entire country wilt
be about 300,000,000 bushels less than in 1915,
while the Nebraska yield will equal if it does not
exceed the figures for that year. This spells
prosperity for the farmers here.

Time to Rettra Wllsoa.
Oxford. Neb.. July 1. To the Editor ofToday in Omaha Thirty Years Ago.

The Bee. In a letter to The Bee Charles
W cotter brines clear, concise charges IWlraMFTOElWW

H. U Marte, John H. narte ana n. r. urciti
and the Misses Lucy V. Drexel and Emma Loner-ga- n

have left for Chicago to celebrate the Fourth.
Helen C. Hume has arrived home from Alma

college at St. Thomas, Canada.
I. H. Denit and wife, for $2,800. have deeded

against the Wilton administration in itt
treatment ot Mexico. He aayt that regard-
less of bow good President Wilson's intenNo Lack of Willing Defenders.

The delay in building up the fighting units of

And the wants or me imietc emm ne

knew;
"Learn while you're young," be often taid.

"There it much to enjoy down here below:
Life for the living and rest for the dead''

Said the Jolly old pedagogue, long ago.

With the stupidest boy ho waa kind and cool.

Speaking only In gentlest tones;
The rod wat hardly known In hit school
Whipping, to him, was a barbarous rule,

And too hard work for hit poor old bones;
Betides, It was painful, be sometimes said:

"We should make life pleaaant. down
here below!

The living need charity more than the dead."
Said the Jolly old pedagogue, long ago.

He lived in the house by the hawthorne lane,
With rotes and woodbine over the door;

Hit rooms were quiet and neat and plain,
But a spirit of comfort there held reign,

And made him forget he was old and
poor;

"I need to little." he often taid;
"And my friends and relatives here below

Won't litigate over me when I am dead,"
Said the jolly old pedagogue, long ago.

He tat at hit door, one midsummer night,
After the sun had sunk In the west.

And the lingering beams of golden light
Made his kindly old face look warm and

bright,
While the odorous nlght-wtn- whvpered

"Rett!"
Gently, gently, he bowed his head.

There were angelt waiting for bim, I

knbw;
He wat sure of happiness, living or dead.

This Jolly old pedagogue, long ago I

tions mar nave been, that his Mexican

poller has been wholly and absolutely wrong.
to the First German Methodist Episcopal church Mr. Wooster cannot be charged with polit Redd Had to be towed back homo by a

REMITTANCE.

terl hr draft, araraw or aeatal order. Onlr itampa
taken m partaent of amall aeeonnu. Peraonal eneake,
eaeept OB Omaha and at tern exchange, not accepted.

OFFICES;"
Oman. (The Bee Building.
Soath Omaha 2818 N etreet
Canned Bluffa 14 North Mala atreet
Lincoln 424 Little luildlnc
Chlaato 111 People'i Oaa Building.
New York oora 801, 284 rift avenue.
St. Lovla 101 New Bank of Commerce.
Waahmttew 714 Foarteenth atreet, N. W.

CORRESPONDENCE.,
Add reel eemmnnlrationi relatlnf to newa and editorial
matter t Omaha Bee. Editorial Department. 'r

MAY CIRCULATION

, 57,852 Daily Sunday 52,748
Wniiama, circulation manuer of The Bee

Swirht
eompanr. being dulr iworn, aara that the

averey errcalatlon for the month of Mar. 191. waa

IWi dailr and 41.744 Sunder.
DWIOHT WILLIAMS, Cumulation Manater.

Sabeerihed in mr preeenoe and eworn to before me
tata Id ear e Jane. till.

. ROBERT HUNTER, NoUrr PnbHa.

SubaarlWs laariai the) city temporarily
htvaM hara TKw Baa nailed to than. AI.

alraat will ha changed aa often aa requeeteel

ical bias In reaching bit conclusions and be horse T

Greene euro tning.T.I.W unit faal hllfnl itntarl ?"produces many y cold facts to sustain bis
charges. "Not a bit. Wasn't I saving gatollneT"

the lot on the southwest corner of tleventh and
Center ttreets, with the understanding that it it
to be used for church purposes and to be under
the control of the board management of the Ger-
man Methodist Episcopal church.

President Wilton has no cause for com Torkera statesman.

the United States army and the National Guard
to war ttrength it not chargeable to an unwill-

ingness on the part of men to proffer their serv-

ices. Uncle Sam it mighty particular about the
material he putt into hit uniform, and for the

pretent he is taking only the very best. Informa-
tion given out by the War department is to the
effect that in the first hundred dayt following the

'Bay, paw, what's a 'captain of Indus-

try?'
rt

"It It a term that the head of a grinding
monopoly applies to hlmtslf, my ion."

Anrl rtiat ! robbar bavronT' "

S. Lehman has bought a silver ooiiar or lout
with a large eagle, paying $100 for it. The coin

plaint of the splendid support ho hat re-

ceived regardless of party. The republican
press hat indeed been mild In Itt criticisms
up to the opening of the present campaign
for the election of a new president. On the
other hand. President Wilson hat been a
partisan from the start i he forgot that he

"It's a term the dear public applies to

president of ail the people and used hit

the same roan. 'Indiana pou star.

"Ton mutt have cut a dash In Italy."
"Why do you say that?" v
"I hear you rented a palace."

Wall, that ral Mtate aaent Called It
high office to advertise to the world that the
republican party bad been an imbicile, for

Columbus affair 60,000 men tought enlistment,
and only 13,500 were accepted, or a little less

t.p. rv nut tf five. This is encouraging for
two reasont. It thowt that American men are

yet tvitmig to enter the military service of the
government when needed for defense, and that

palace. Real' ettate agenta the world overthirty years. The republican party has
accepted the Issue, they have nominated
their standard bearer and will let the people

are much alma." &antat uuy journal.

judge of their sanity and administrativeis one of the rarest in this country and ia laid to
be worth $500.

So long ai the corn grows, 10 will Omabal
ability In the coning election. President

C. E. Mavne has on exhibition at hit real esthose who are taken wilt be associated with a

carefully picked lot of magnificent manhood. The
standard of Americanism doesn't appear to be
drooping to much at tome have feared. ,

Of course, if the Mexicans want it and must
hare It, persisting In their present conduct is sure
tc bring it '

. If any federal jobi are still held down by re-

publicans hereabouts, some sure means of identifi

Wilton, prior to hit election, in the choicest
language, embellished the democratic plat-
form. It did not represent molasses to catch
Hies. Ob, no I It was a sacred promise
to be Jealously kept to the people, and yet
in office, with his party completely in con-

trol and completely subjugated to his com-

mands he has smashed plank after plank
with less regard than one eould have for
a discarded fly trap. Only the single term

tate offices, corner Fifteenth and Farnam streets,
the original drawing of the largest and mott com-

plete map of the city extant. The new map it
called "C. E. Mayne's Map of the City of Omaha"
and it 8x12 feet long.

George W. Homan, well known in thit city
and ttate for thirty years, liet at the point of
death at his retidence on Fourteenth and How

i What Did They Expect?
Jacktonian democrats are in a pitiful funkcation ought to be provided. :

plank remains and his sledge It raised toard ttreets. He is attended by hit daughter, Mrs.
Catlin. Mr. Homan is 90 years of age.

because of the appointment of Colonel Fanning
to the postoffice. What elte did these eminent

representatives of democracy look for?
A comparative increase of $100,000,000 in bank

break it into smithereens, the great demo-
cratic party that has fostered all the Ideas
for the last thirty years, has been com

clearings for the last months needs no embellish Thit It the Day We Celebrate.
ment to emphasize Omaha's business develop Charlotte Perkins Gilman. author and expon

manded to tit quiet, enrapt in their ideas,
while President Wilson writes a new fly trap
platform, appoints the temporary chairman,
the permanent chairman of the convention

ment. ...,'! Vv i, ". V. i V ent of feminist movements, born at Hartford,
Conn., mtv-st- x veara asro todav.
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It not the tenator a candidate for
and doesn't he need the votes of the bunch con-

trolled by the nominee for the bett paid political
job In Nebraska? It it but balancing the rela-

tive importance of the Jimt and the Jacks, and

and then names the nominee for presidentDr. T. Morev Hodttman, president of Macal- - and also for vice president.
This may not harmonise with the peo

' Those Gothenburg dads who Journeyed to
Lincoln to cheer their soldier sona showed the
rjght spirit at the right time. "May their tribe

aster college, born in New York Uty, titty-seve- n

years ago today. ple's rule slogan, but then it It typical
of schoolmaster rule. Whatever may bethe turn is in favor of the Jimt when it comet ur. tieoree w. rurenney. retireo protestor oi
said of former republican ideas they seemincrease, . taw at Columbia university, born at Detroit, sixty- -
firmly grounded in the present idea that
at least the plank in the demo-
cratic platform should not at present be

to the bslot box count. The senator thinks he
knowt what he It doing. The Jacks will vote
for him anyhow; if they do not there are not
enough of them to make much difference, while

waraj ntar jacuan Bouleeam

The Hotel Success
of Chicago

VOIIR busy day in Chicago
can best be managed from

the New Kaiserhof.

The hotel's excellent service,
its convenience for the quick
transaction of business, its
proximity to theatres, shops
and public buildings make it
the ideal headquarters for a
crowded day.

two years ago today.
Dr. Lewis H. Jones, former president of Mich-

igan State Normal college, born at Noblesville,
Ind.. seventv-tw- o veara aso today.

There is no worthier charity than The Bee's
free milk and ice fund to relieve broken and all loyal republicans from

Maine to California have pledged their sup
port to help the democrats rescue thatRev. Ewald T. Otto, pastor of the Lutheranthe Jimt require to be fed to be kept docile. Andbabiet. A small-size- d contribution will do

huge amount of good. plank from destruction. Mr. Wooster's let
the tenator ture doet need the votet. Therefore ter show that the democrats are beginning

St. faul church, was born July 3, leal, in rosen,
Germany, being brought to this country sa an
infant by hit parents. He graduated into the to appreciate the republicans kind of assistthe rejoicing of 'the Dahlmanites will completely. The crude oil output for the last six months ance and many of them will be found

obfuscate any objection the futile Jacksoniantis more than half the total production of 1915. ministry from Concordia Theological seminary
in St. Louis and began his work in Landestreu,
Saskatchewan, Canada, being called to Omaha

standing with the republicans in the com
ing election.
ing election. A. C. RANKIN.

may raise.A reduction is predicted ai a result, but the well
owners resent the suggestion. tSeoa Marshall an Improvement.

in WW.
G. E. Bannister was born in Springfield, Mo.,

thirty years ago today.
The Curse of Money." ,

Andrew Carnegie discoursei on this text in the
Omaha, July 1. To .the Editor of The

Bee. It it difficult for one to comprehend
how Vice President Marshall could possiblyBotton Transcript with a wealth of illustration

To Insure a reasonable degree of equality in

the federal service, applicanti at the pie counter
might be subjected to the rules and medical test

Timely Jottings and Remindera. be a greater calamity to' America as an 450 Rooms $1.50 upand experience at befits an authority on the sub emergency president, in the unlooked-fo- r

that prevail at recruiting offices. s With Bath $24)0 upvent of Wilson's demise. I'll bet you that
were Marshall president but for those few

ject. Hit homilies are at old at mankind, but
lose none of their force by repetition. The text months the nation would be most wonder

fully benefitted in that the country, evenA call to patrol our northern border would of the preachment must not be taken literally.
headless, can far better solve her own probThere are exceptions at might be expected frombe much more tempting at this season than a call

to patrol our southern border. There are sum' the plethoric condition of the author. In hit
mer resort spots in Mexico, but one hat to hunt opinion money it a curse when inherited and idly

the annual convention ot the National Edu-
cation association will be formally opened with
a meeting in Madison Square Garden.

The American Flint Glass Workers' union will
begin its fortieth annual international convention
today at Tiffin, O. ;

Four governors are scheduled to attend the
annual Roundup carnival and celebration at Miles
City, Mont., today.

A great flotilla of powerboats, ascending the
Mississippi from St. Louis, it due to reach St.
Paul today to take part in the annual regatta of
the Mississippi Valley Powerboat association.

Drill teams of the Modern Woodmen lodges
throughout Kansas are to assemble today at
Junction City for a two-day- s' camp of instruction.

The city of Gait, Ont will celebrate today
the centennial anniversary of itt founding.

for them. " , ,

lems than be bossed by a man wbo seems
not only to be a president little, qualified
for the job but also, at any one can see.
bosses and rules and directs every member
of his cabinet In every move they make.
If the cabinet had any power to move on
itt several different axis you would see
a far better and superior government, even
If it would be far from being adequate to
the demands of the immense situation.

a & PHILLIPS.

spent; a blessing when acquired by energy and

ability and put to good uses. Mr. Carnegie's
career evidently it regarded as typical of theSpeaking of the senator's handing Charley
modern money maker. He doet not lay it inFanning the highest paid federal job in Nebraska,

the Lincoln Star says: "If the appointment suits
Omaha nobody else has any kick coming." But

at many words, but it embraces the struggles of
the boy, theenergy and application of the young

why the "if?" in, tne quicxcnea torcsignt ot tne grown-up- ,

and a ceaseless vigilance for opportunity'! call.
"Splash week" will be inaugurated in New

York City today, when the 'public and especially
children, will be given unusual opportunities to

Very few if any ambitiout men will again get the
flicker of a chance to untoad on a tteel trust at

Over $3,000,000 has been disbursed among
war victims by the Rockefeller fund. The fact

three prices," but the opportunities for acquiring learn to swim, with a view to decreasing the
number of deaths by drowning, of which there

that tome of the money succors afflicted human-

ity tends to brighten the elevated figures .on the a competence and rendering worthy service are were 458 in the vicinity of the metropolis last
now more numerous than when Andrew Carnegietasotbra scoreboard.

According to the last census there are 20,.

season. ,

Todav in Historv. v
plodded along the road,

Another Result of the War. 177 George Clinton wat elected firtt govern

President and Mexico.
Cortland, Neb., July 1. To the Editor of

The Bee.- - We have our democratic papers
of today attacking all not English born or
not English-feelin- g citixens as hyphen-
ates. While there is not a bigger hypenate
for King George than our professor of Eng- -
lish history, Woodrow Wilson. I will give
you a little proof: Recently aa order went
forth to dismiss all foreign-bor- n eltliens
from mine layers, mostly Scandinavians,
while Wilson bas still two of King George's
born subjects In his cabinet I wonder where
It the mott chance for mischief to be done,
on mine layer or In our presidential cab-

inet. I wonder if Wilson and Roosevelt will
go to the front now and show us how to
fight and hope tbey don't want the Gormen
element to do It all and then criticise them
because they have only one life to lose.
What were our boys armed with if they did
not have a machine gun, lei alone to under- -
stand how to handle one? Are we so poor?
Let ut at least furnish them material to
fight with and let us tee that it it of good
quality, too. And If we get into war, let
ua look upon It as what It Is, God's punish- -
ment for our wrongs, for it won't be a Joke

000,000 males eligible for military service in the
United States, ; If Mexicana were afforded an When the European war wat commenced, al
opportunity to comprehend these figures it it
certain the leaders could not check a stampede

most two yean ago, tome apprehention existed
in this country at to how the United Statet would
take care of the tremendout amount of Americanfor safety.'

nor ot wew xorie. ,

1814 Fort Erie wat occupied by the Ameri-
cans.

1850 'The Kohinoor diamond waa presented
to Queen Victoria.

1854 Brooklyn'sfirst ttreet cart were put in
operation.

1863 General John H. Morgan, with a aquad
of confederate cavalry, crossed the Ohio and
began his famous raid in Indiana and Ohio.

tecuritlet that would be lent home for redemp
tion. The New York Stock exchange waa closed

FASTER SERVICE
TO ST. PAUL AND

MINNEAPOLIS
On and after July 2, 1916, Great Western trains

for St. Paul and Minneapolis will leave Omaha

and Council Bluffs later, make faster time and

arrive as heretofore :

Lv. Omaha 8:30pm 7:40am.
Lv. Council Bluffs. . .8:50pm 8:00am.
Ar. St Paul .7:30am 7:45pm.
Ar. Minneapolis .... .8 :05am 8:20pm.

TO DUBUQUE AND CHICAGO.

Schedule of Great Western No. 6, night train
for Chicago has also been shortened leaves
Omaha 3:50 P. M., Council Bluffs, 4:10 P. M.,.
and arrives Dubuque 2:55 A. M., Chicago, 7:35
A. M., 35 minutes faster than heretofore.

For full details about schedules to the East and
North, ask ,

P. F. BONORDEN, C P. & T. A.,
1522 Farnam St Omaha.

. Phone: Douglas 260.

for several months, that speculative operations
Holding county and state conventions three

months after all the candidates are nominated is

almost the height of absurdity." If these meet-

ings were held before the primaries as they should
might not be charged with bringing on the panic 1866 The victory of the Prussians over the

Austrians at Sadowa secured Prussian supremthat teemed unavoidable. Time has shown how
If our little neighbor across the Pacific were Ibe, there would be no candidates feeling them- - unfounded all this fear realty was. European really In with the Mexicans.

AUG. MISOHNICK.holders of American tecuritiei have evinced litselves called upon to usurp the whole party ma'
:' '

chinery. tle inclination to let go of the beat stockt and

acy in uermany, ana established north Oerman
unity.

1873 Completion of the fourth Atlantic cable,
between Valentia, Ireland, and Heart's Content,
Newfoundland.

1878 Island of Cyprut ceded to Great Britain.
1898 Admiral Cervera's Soanish fleet, attemnt.

bonds in the world, and the economic pressure to
far hat not been tuch at to warrant any extensive People and Events
liquidation. t

High Cost of Printing ing to eacape from Santiago, wat destroyed by
the American squadron.

1904 Theodore Herat, founder of the Zionist

At the beginning of the closing month of the
second year of the war, American tecurities, A Kansas woman wants a receiver ap--

pointed for her husband's pay check, which

suggests that ho doesn't put any change inmovement, died in Vienna. Born in BudapeatThese are parlous times for the newspapers
likewise. The have had to become

mar a, jiiuv. ....
1915 J. Pierpont Morgan wat thot by Frank

and tome of the are med

his pockets.
A New York doctor wants $26,006 for

proving to the heirs that their uncle was
murdered. The fact that the dead man's
estate oaa stand the bill haa nothing to do
with the ease.

National convention delegates who dug

noit, a oerman, at uien love, u I.

Where They All Are Now.

whether held at home or abroad, are in better
situation than they were during the uncertainty
prevailing for weeks before and after the con-

flict Thit it due, for the mott part to the re-

storation of confidence, following the certainty
that the United Statet would not be forced from
itt potition of neutrality. Other factora, develop-
ing with the progress of the European situation,

hating three; and the end ia not yet . The world
war may have helped tome callings. But it haa
been to the press
equally of Europe and America. Here comet
the Atlanta Journal that once got to be" to
cheao that it looked at if itt next move would

Into their Jeans for the price may well envy

Colonel Edward Getten ia covering Texat for
a New York wholesale cigar firm and intends to
adopt the Lone Star ttate at hit home. He writei
that he expects to be telling cigan "somewhere
in Mexico,' as toon at Pershing, Funston and
company have opened up a trail.

David O'Brien, Omaha't former candy kid and

have contributed to the ttabilization of the Amerlbe to make a present of ittelf to each tubtcriber
along with a d egg and a chromo. It can market for tecuritiei, one of them being thebecomes a r. And the Tennesseean

plethora of money available for investmentof Nashville, rolling in luxury and wealth, hear
itt plaint We quote from a recent circular issued

nooster, is in ivew rork city, direct-
ing the fortunes of a thermot bottle concern.A noteworthy feature is that the greater part of

the $1,750,000,000 of American aecurities estimated
to have been tent over for redemption hat been

John ), Ryder, formerly city commissioner of

incur associates xrom norcn uaaota, wnose

expenses were paid by the state. Surely no

partisan will question the progreaiivenesa
of North Dakota.

The real "honeymoon express" of this
country runs from New York through Phila-

delphia to Klktoo, the Gretna Green of Mary-lan-

where H stops long enough to unload
a dally cargo of eloping couples seeking

it matrimony.
The Omaha man who filed a bill for terv-ice- e

at pallbearer wat quickly pushed out of
the novelty spotlight by a Long Island man
who wants $6 for sitting up with the corpse.
Both easee suggest the mental stress of
the oldtimo printer who "pasted white" for
"anxiety of mind." ,

v

The whale flsb storlee put In circulation
by Florida didn't get a fair start before Cali

vmaiie, ia cngagca in inc good rotas Qutinetl at
Salt Lake City.assimilated by the life insurance companies. Germaine Towle it a real ettate agent in Mexwhich have thus been enabled to atrengthen their

reserve holdingi by converting idle cash into in
ico

Auttin J. Collette, who used to be with the
Union Pacific electrical department at the local
shops, it now director of public works at San

securities of approved issues. The

lo its reaacra
The enormous increase in cott of mate-

rials used in the manufacture of a newspaper
brings about the necessity for the above change
in price, and that our readera may properly
understand, a few items are given below:

The tremendous increaae in pricet of white
paper will force the Tennesseean and American
to pay out over $15,000 more the coming
year than previously, and this it only one item.
Ink, metals, chemicals, oil, stereotype paper,
etc, have all increased in price from 25 to 500
per cent which makes it impossible for newt-pap- er

publithert to longer print large papers,
as does the Tennesseean and American, and
deliver them at the old rate.

evil wind that hat blasted Europe for two yean
bat blown something of good to Americans. - isurmngo. y ' ...

8torv-ett- e for the Day.
Two men were in the dining car ordering

breakfast. The first one said to the waiter:
"George, you may bring two fried ena. lome

Curiout situations frequently develop in the
world war. The Anb revolt against Turkey

broiled Virginia ham, a pot of coffee, and somewithin the shadows of the holy city of Mecca
rivals in startling changes the struggles of fight'So acute hat the paper and metal market.

roils.
"Yassa."

' The other taid:
"You may bring me the tame." .
"Yassa." .

uccumc on aciuunc ui extraordinary oemanas
that it has not been a question of price, but

ing armiet in the historic Garden of Eden.
Equally novel it the experience of the 'Dutch
commander of South African troops held UP byone or oemg ame to Buy paper, metal, tome

chemicals and colored inks at anv one. Sev The second man then called after the waiter

fornia called the turn. A fisherman of the
western hot-a- ir belt reports that while peer-
ing under a rook for the sporty trout, the
flsb mistook bit aoee for bait and swiped a
piece of It. Any locality contesting with
Calttornim ht the Imagination lino should
first Join the bush league and got a reputa-
tion.

Prince Bismarck waa a giant tn physique
and hit appetite waa built in proportion.
Whoa pot on restricted diet by hie doctors,
two doaaa sgga were considered a moderate
luaehooa. But alas It not a criterion of ca-

pacity. Hero la San Fairfield of Worcester,
Mass aa average-sit- e man, wbo put two
doaea fried oggs under bit belt at one
sitting and didn't regard It aa much of a
meal for a bard working man.

Whatever warlike activities and anxieties
prevail la Canada, the eagerness of the
groat American tourist abounds at aU re-

sorts) Canadians need the money and the
American variety looks especially good in

eral newspapers have been embarrassed during
the last few months by not even being able to

a force of African lioni white advancing Into
German Eatt Africa.' Effective artillery fire alone
saved the British lion from yielding itt hide7 to

and remarked:
"Just eliminate the eggs." ... ..

"Yassa." .

In a moment the waiter came back.
secure tnesc articles at any cott

, Persistence is the cardinal vir-

tue in advertising; no matter
how good advertising may be
in other respects, it must be
run frequently and constant-

ly to be really successful.

We trust our subscribers will appreciate
the nccettity for the change in rates and that
we may always be favored with their natron- -

"Scuse me, boss, but jett what did yon all say
the monarch of the jungle - :

As the days go by, strict and impartial neu
croout nem aigsr ; , - ;

"I taid lust eliminate the erei.' 'age, and one and all may be attured of a better
and bigger Tennesseean and American at a ; "Yassaj And he hurried again to the tiny

kitchen. . , ,renit
trality takes deeper root in the warleit nations
of North Europe. .Sweden, Norway, Denmark and
Holland no lonsfer fear being drawn into the
maelstrom and wre devoting their energies to
supplying the jieeda of war's victims at fancy

the summer time. Being of greater value
than la normal timet It la not subject to a
close shave every time It ahowa Itt face.

In another moment he came back once more,
leaned confidentially over the table, and taid:

"We had a bad accident jett afo' we leave
de depot dia mornin, boss, an' de liminator done
got busted off, right at de handle. Will you take

fried tame at dn hyar gemmen?" New York

The wont part of this, to come down to
knot-he- and brass tackt and to speak seriously,
ia Hat every word of it it true. We have always
k..4 to the opinion that the one-ce- newspaper
It too cheap. Each issue should bring at leatt
the cott of the white paper on which it it printed

Beeldoa thit inducement, passport regula-
tions have been modified to that tourists may
not bo lneonTentsneod la seeing America firstprices. Morel than ever before neutrality

esteemed a prciout national policy. and Canada after.xunea, ...ia- -a a uirje over lor typa-setti- and black ink,

f


